ATTACHMENT B-1

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Board of Aldermen

DATE:

November 6th, 2008

PROJECT:

Colleton Crossing AIS

APPLICANT
And OWNERS:

MBI Development, LLC
Chapel Hill, NC

PURPOSE:

To acquire a Conditional Use Permit allowing a major
subdivision of the property located at 8400 & 8420 Reynard
Road.

EXISTING ZONING:

Rural Residential (RR)

TAX MAP NUMBERS:

7.23.C..28 & 28A

LOCATION:

8400 & 8420 Reynard Road.

TRACT SIZE:

31.6 acres (combined).

EXISTING LAND USE:

Vacant

PROPOSED LAND USE:

26.100, Major subdivision consisting of the following uses:
1.111, single family detached

SURROUNDING
LAND USES:

ZONING HISTORY:

North: RR , single-family residential.
South: R-20, vacant.
West: RR, single-family residential.
East: RR, single-family residential.

RR since 1988
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ANALYSIS
Background, Concept Plan Development
Background
MBI Development, LLC as represented Phil Post and Associates, has submitted an
application for the construction of a 39 dwelling unit subdivision located at 8400 & 8420
Reynard Road (Attachment C). The Conditional Use Permit, if approved, would allow the
creation of 39 single-family-detached lots with associated infrastructure, including
publicly dedicated streets. The subject properties are zoned Rural Residential (RR). It
contains 31.6 acres and is listed on the Orange County Tax Map as numbers 7.23.C..28 &
28A. For a vicinity map, see the cover sheet of Attachment A.
The existing condition of the site is vacant with stands of mixed woods. An unnamed
tributary to Bolin Creek crosses the property from north to south within an associated
Town of Carrboro regulatory stream buffer. There are no FEMA floodplains on site. A
Duke Power transmission line forks on the southern end of the property within easements.
Concept Plan Development
Before formal plans were submitted, the applicant prepared a concept plan as required by
Section 15-50 of the LUO. The conceptual design ordinance requires the designer to
consider primary, secondary constraints, site context, and several other parameters prior to
locating structures or lots. The resultant design presented herein is much informed by this
process.
Density, Affordable Housing, Size-restricted Units
Density, Affordable Housing
The overall permissible density on the site is calculated using the adjusted gross density
provisions of Section 15-182.3 Of the LUO. This method reduces the amount of total
density permitted based upon the amount of certain site features such as steep slopes, rock
formations, and utility easements. For Colleton Crossing AIS, this adjustment reduced the
gross area by about four acres, yielding an allowable base density of 27 units.
Using the Residential Density Bonus provisions of Section 15-182.4, the applicant is
permitted to build up to 150 % of the base density for the zoning district. Utilizing this
provision, the maximum permissible density allowed is 41 units. The applicant is using
this provision for a proposed density of 39 units, 6 of which are affordable. Because of
this, 15.4% of the project’s housing stock is affordable as defined in the LUO. In total,
the development’s land density is about .8 acres per unit.
Section 15-182.4 requires that the applicant provide assurance that these units will remain
affordable, for this reason we require the applicant to identify and define the terms by
which this agreement will be honored. To meet the requirements of the LUO a condition
must be placed on the permit specifying that the continued affordability of the units
(located on lots 1, 26, 32, 33, 34, & 35) must be specified in the Homeowner’s
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Association documents. These documents must be approved by the Town Attorney prior
to construction plan approval. Because of this the following condition is recommended:
•

The continued affordability of the units (located on lots 1, 26, 32, 33, 34, & 35)
must be ensured through working directly with Orange Community Housing &
Land Trust, in accordance with LUO Section 15-182.4.

Because the applicant is seeking six bonus units a condition must be placed on the permit
stating that a ‘certificate of occupancy’ may not be issued until such time as a
corresponding affordable unit (located on lots 1, 26, 32, 33, 34, & 35) is constructed and
offered for sale or rent for an amount consistent with the language found in Section 15182.4 of the Town of Carrboro Land Use Ordinance as represented by the following
condition:
•

Certificates of Occupancy for each of the six (6) bonus ‘market-rate’ units may not
be issued until such time as a corresponding affordable unit (located on lots 1, 26,
32, 33, 34, & 35) is constructed and offered for sale or rent for an amount
consistent with the language found in Section 15-182.4 of the Town of Carrboro
Land Use Ordinance. The six bonus units are to be identified on the plans prior to
construction plan approval and shall be identified on the final plat.

The applicant has met with Orange Community Housing and Land Trust (OCHLT) to
discuss provisions for ensuring the long-term affordability (99 years) of these units and
reached an agreement (Attachment D). OCHLT is seeking subsidy money to support an
affordable price for the six units. In the event that this subsidy money is not secured
and/or OCHLT is unable to market the units at the price authorized by the LUO, the
developer will assume responsibility for assuring long term affordability of the units.
Town staff realizes that the lot designations for affordable units are subject to change. In
such an instance, the applicant will need to submit the proposed changes to the Zoning
Division for review. Should the changes be insignificant and, should the lot designations
maintain compliance with the ordinance, staff will authorize such changes via an
insignificant deviation.
Size-Restricted Units
Per Section 15-188(j) a residential development that provides at least 85% of the
maximum number of affordable units available under 15-182.4 is not subject to the size
restriction requirements of 15-188. Colleton Crossing meets this threshold (6 affordable
units out of 7 possible) and is exempt from providing size-restricted units.
CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to density, affordable housing density bonus and size-restricted units, subject to
the conditions mentioned above.
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Connectivity, Streets, Traffic Calming
Connectivity
In guiding Carrboro’s growth, Town policy and ordinance supports the development of an
interconnected matrix of public streets. Section 15-214 & 15-217 of the Land Use
Ordinance (LUO) requires new subdivisions to tie into anticipated streets outside the
development, thereby providing “connectivity” to the Town’s public road system.
To this end, the Colleton Crossing AIS is extending Reynard road from the west;
approximately 600 feet east to where it will tee with the proposed Middleton Drive.
Middleton Drive stubs out to the southern property line. Please refer to the plans to assess
the remaining public streets proposed (Attachment A).
Streets
All proposed streets, except for Colleton Circle, are built according to the public street
standards of Article XIV of the LUO. Colleton Circle is built to the Subcollector standard
where only a Local standard is required. In order to mitigate the possible higher traffic
speeds this could create, they’ve included mid-block, a traffic calming device (speed
table). The engineer wishes to do this for reasons involving the subsurface stormwater
and utility alignments. The LUO does not prohibit this. The applicant will offer the
streets for public dedication.
An alley serves the back of lots 18-32 and will remain private.
Traffic Calming
Two raised traffic calming speed tables are proposed; one on Colleton Circle and the other
on the north end of Middleton Drive. An alternative to a speed table is a mid-block curb
extension (also known as a “choker”) which narrows the travel way for a short distance to
accomplish the same purpose of slowing traffic. Staff would like the applicant to consider
a choker for Middleton Drive and recommends the following condition.
•

That, prior to construction plan approval, the applicant work with the Town
Transportation planner to consider a traffic calming alternative to the speed table
proposed for Middleton Drive, including but not limited to a mid-block curb
extension (also known as a “choker).

Traffic calming on NCDOT roads (i.e. Reynard and Tallyho Trail) is currently not
allowed.
CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to connectivity, streets, and traffic calming.
Traffic Analysis, Pedestrian/Bicycle Facilities, Transit, Parking
Traffic Analysis
A transportation impact statement was prepared by the applicant (Attachment E). By this,
the proposed 39 lots are expected to generate 390 trips per day. Until further connectivity
improvements are made with surrounding properties, these trips will be directed to Rogers
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Road via Reynard Road and Tally Ho Drive. These existing two-lane roads were built to
NCDOT’s rural subdivision standard and in general can carry around 1,900 cars per lane,
per hour. This is equivalent to about 19,000 vehicles per day. Capacity is further refined
by the number and placement of intersections, driveway cuts, and signals. The NCDOT
subdivision manual does not look at volumes or trips generated when classifying
subdivision roads. NCDOT roads within the Town’s jurisdiction will be accepted as Town
streets should NCDOT bringing them up to Town standards.
Because a driveway permit is required for the connection to Reynard Road the following
condition is recommended:
•

That prior to construction plan approval, the applicant receive a driveway permit
from NCDOT.

Pedestrian/Bicycle Facilities
All of the Colleton Crossing streets, except for Colleton Circle, have 5’ wide sidewalks on
both sides of the street. Sidewalks stub out to property lines for future continuation.
Accessibility ramps and striped crosswalks are provided at all street crossings.
Note that the plans set have a minor outstanding comment regarding the sidewalk detail
that is addressed by the following condition.
•

That, prior to Construction Plan approval, the sidewalk detail on the detail sheet is
labeled and specifies that sidewalk thickness shall increase to a minimum of 6”
thick where all driveways cross the sidewalk.

The proposed public greenway alignment, required per Section 15-196, traverses the
property, roughly south to north, following the OWASA easement, with a turn near lot 36
terminating the greenway at Middleton Drive. Town staff has determined that this
alignment is undesirable and recommends that the greenway trail be realigned to go
behind lots 36-38 and tee into Reynard Road. In order to do this, the trail will have to
ramp relatively steeply for a short section to meet the road grade. Because of this the
following condition is recommended:
•

That, prior to construction plan approval, the proposed greenway alignment from
the southern property line be realigned to follow the OWASA easement behind
lots 36 -38 so as to tee in to Reynard Road.

This location of the trail is roughly consistent with the alignment shown on the Town’s
Parks and Recreation Master Plan.
To the north of Reynard Road, the applicant does not wish to construct a greenway
because the private lots along the northern property line does not allow for the greenway’s
continuation. In lieu of this they are providing a greenway easement which will allow for
this extension if feasible in the future.
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The Town’s Greenway Master Plan identifies this segment of greenway to be constructed
to a “Type III” standard which is a greenway section 8’wide (minimum) surfaced with
crushed stone or pit gravel. It is recommended that it not exceed 3% in slope. Since the
proposed alignment features a steep segment in excess of 3% and since an unpaved
greenway does not function well for bikes with narrow tires, staff recommends a “Type
IV” trail standard be required per the following recommendation.
•

That, in the construction plans the greenway trails be designed to meet or exceed
the specifications identified in the AASHTO Guide for the Development of
Bicycle Facilities, and that the proposed greenway be constructed to the Type IV
AASHTO standard.

In addition to the greenway trail, a hiking trail system provides ample pedestrian linkage
from the residential areas to the open space and greenway.
Transit
Chapel Hill Transit has been notified of the proposed subdivision. Service to this area in
the near future is not anticipated.
Parking
Per section 15-291 of the LUO, single family units must provide parking on their
respective lots sufficient to accommodate two cars. The applicant has placed a note to this
effect on the plans; however, staff still recommends the following condition:
•

That the single family home lots, when developed have sufficient room to
conveniently park two cars on a paved driveway, off of the street, without blocking
the sidewalk. Garages may not be counted toward this requirement. This parking
will be shown on individual plot plans during the building permit stage.

CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to connectivity traffic analysis, pedestrian/bicycle facilities, transit, and
parking, subject to the conditions mentioned above.
Tree Protection, Street Trees, Landscape Plans, Screening and Shading
Tree Protection
Large trees as defined by the LUO have a diameter of 18 inches or greater and are to be
retained whenever possible (15-316). Since the site is mainly wooded, the layout requires
removal of 41 trees of this minimum size or greater. Tree protection fencing has been
provided at the clearing limits and for those trees specifically retained. Note that trees
retained on private lots are subject to removal during home construction. As required, the
applicant has provided the attached tree removal justification letter (Attachment F).
Street Trees
Section 15-315 of the LUO provides guidelines for the planting and retention of trees
adjacent-to and within street R/W’s where an offer of dedication has been made to the
Town. All of Colleton Crossing’s 79 proposed street trees are located outside the public
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R/W and exceed the provisions of Section 15-315 (which requires street trees be spaced an
interval of at least one tree per 100 feet). However, the street trees are not irregularly
spaced as required by this ordinance. Additionally, the landscape plan satisfies the Town
policy requiring 1/3rd of all trees be evergreen. Because of this the following condition is
recommended:
•

That, prior to construction plan approval the proposed street tree planting layout be
revised to meet the spacing requirements of Section 15-315 of the LUO and that
1/3rd of the proposed street trees be evergreen.

None of the proposed trees are listed as Invasive Plant Species (Appendix E-17).
Because existing trees may be preserved during the construction process staff recommends
that the proposed layout be considered only as a possible scheme and that the street tree
requirement be revised as needed so that it may be field adjusted as conditions warrant.
For these reasons, the following condition is recommended:
•

That flexibility be allowed in the execution of the street tree planting plan (subject
to the approval of public works and the planning department), such that the
combination of existing and proposed trees along all publicly dedicated streets in
Colleton Crossing meet the street tree requirements of Section 15-315 of the Land
Use Ordinance.

Also, the Colleton Crossing AIS features eight bioretention cells and one water quality
pond. Each is planted with wetland plants appropriate to the application. Bioretention
plantings need to be able to withstand periods of drought while the water quality ponds
feature plants that can withstand prolonged inundation. These plantings are further
reviewed by the Town Engineer during construction plan review.
Screening
This project requires Type C screens adjacent to public right-of-ways. A Type C screen is
composed of intermittent visual obstructions from the ground to a height of at least twenty
feet). The applicant has satisfied this screening requirement. Though not required, along
the eastern property line adjacent to lots 4 -8, the plans show a 10’ “preserved vegetative
buffer” to help mitigate some of the visual impact of the project for the adjacent land
owners. Currently there are no specifications for the planting of this buffer other than the
existing vegetation is to be “undisturbed”. Because of this the following condition is
recommended:
•

That an undisturbed vegetative buffer of existing (or enhanced) native plantings,
ten feet in width, be maintained along the eastern (rear) property line of lots 4
through 8. This buffer shall be disclosed on the final plat and referenced in the
Homeowner Association documents. A landowner may remove existing
vegetation in the buffer if it is: a) a noxious weed, b) sick or c) presents a
significant hazard. If other vegetation is removed that does not fit these categories,
replacement is required with new native plantings equivalent to a Type B screen.
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CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to tree protection, street trees, landscaping, screening, and shading subject to
the aforementioned condition.
Drainage, Water Quality, Grading, Erosion Control and Phasing
Drainage
Section 15-263 of the LUO establishes stormwater management criteria that must be met
for any project requiring a CUP. In particular the applicant must meet stormwater runoff
standards with respect to water quality and quantity and must demonstrate that the project
will not cause upstream or downstream damages to other properties. To address these
requirements, the applicant has conducted a drainage study and submitted the required
“Truth in Drainage” statement (Attachment G). This statement discloses to the Board of
Aldermen the potential stormwater impacts of the project.
The Town Engineer (Sungate Design Group) has reviewed these materials and is satisfied
with the majority of the work therein. An outstanding issue, however, pertains to the
precise mapping the 100 year flood plain and the precise sizing of the box culverts that
will be used to bridge the creek. Both can be determined only by a flood study which
involves a computer modeling exercise using the Army Corp of Engineers HEC-RAS
software. Because of this staff recommends the following conditions:
•
•

•

That, prior to Construction Plan approval, a HEC-RAS flood study shall be
provided to analyze the 100 year flood with backwater analysis for both the
existing and proposed conditions;
That, prior to Construction Plan approval, the proposed box culvert design shall be
sized to provide for a “no-rise” condition for the 100 year backwater (at the
property line of the project), as compared to the preconstruction conditions shown
in the results of the HEC-RAS flood study.
That, prior to Construction Plan approval, all design and details of the proposed
box culvert shall meet the requirements of the Carrboro Land Use Ordinance and
the associated Storm Drainage Design Manual and be approved by the Town of
Carrboro’s Engineering Consultant, Sungate Design Group. Any substantial
design changes will require the approval of the Board of Aldermen (with possible
public hearing) per the provisions of 15-64 of the LUO.

Because the crossings of drainages stand to impact “Waters of the United States” and
jurisdictional wetlands, though there are no Army Corp wetlands mapped on the site, state
and federal permits are required. Because of this the following condition is
recommended:
•

That all state and federal 401 and 404 permits be obtained prior to construction
plan approval if necessary.
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Water Quality
Excess stormwater generated by the new impervious surfaces (roads, sidewalks, roofs, etc)
is to be collected by a configuration of conveyances (i.e catch basins, swales, etc.). These
direct water into bioretention cells and a water quality pond each designed to remove 85%
of Total Suspended Solids from the first inch of a storm event. Please note that the
bioretention areas are not designed to hold water for an extended period as compared to
the pond, which is designed to detain water.
In addition, relative to the Town satisfying state requirements pertaining to the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Phase II permit, the following
conditions are required on the permit:
•

•

That the applicant shall provide to the Zoning Division, prior to the recordation of
the final plat for the project or before the release of a bond if some features are not
yet in place at the time of the recording of the final plat, Mylar and digital as-builts
for the stormwater features of the project. Digital as-builts shall be in DXF format and
shall include a base map of the whole project and all separate plan sheets. As-built
DXF files shall include all layers or tables containing storm drainage features. Storm
drainage features will be clearly delineated in a data table. The data will be tied to
horizontal controls.
That the developer shall include detailed stormwater system maintenance plan,
specifying responsible entity and schedule. The plan shall include scheduled
maintenance activities for each unit in the development, (including cisterns,
bioretention areas, swales, check dams, and irrigation pond), performance
evaluation protocol, and frequency of self-reporting requirements (including a
proposed self-reporting form) on maintenance and performance. The plan and
supporting documentation shall be submitted to Town engineer and Environmental
Planner for approval prior to construction plan approval. Upon approval, the plans
shall be included in the homeowners’ association documentation.

Note that the plans set have a minor outstanding comment associated with the NPDES
program that is addressed by the following condition.
•

That, prior to Construction Plan approval, the applicant provide on the plans
details and notes for the Town’s required casting for curb inlet hoods and manhole
covers. This is the “fish” logo combined with the “Dump No Waste – Drains to
Jordan Lake” slogan.

Grading
Installation of the Colleton Crossing AIS road and stormwater systems requires a
substantial amount of clearing and grading. Section 15-261 of the LUO, requires that to
the extent practicable, all developments shall conform to the natural contours of the land
and major, natural drainage ways shall remain undisturbed. The project appears generally
to satisfy these criteria.
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Stream Buffers
Per the LUO and the adopted “Stream Buffers of the Northern Transition Area” map, three
Protective Stream Buffers are located on the Colleton Crossing site. One, a slope based
buffer, protects the Bolin Creek tributary and the other two, sixty foot (total width)
buffers, protect its tributaries. The slope buffer uses a formula to increase the buffer width
as slopes become steeper. Note that two minor mapped stream buffers were declassified
in the early stages of this project by the Town Engineer as they were associated with a
remnant dirt road and did not satisfy the Town’s definition of a “stream”.
Erosion Control
Substantial site disturbance increases the importance of the Erosion Control plan. The
grading plan must be competently executed during construction in order for the
stormwater system to function properly. The Colleton Crossing AIS is proposing a system
sediment basins and silt fences to manage erosion during construction. The Erosion
Control Plan has been reviewed by Orange County Erosion Control.
Construction Entrances
The project has two construction entrances, one, the major entrance, from Reynard Road,
the other, the minor entrance, from the existing driveway easement off of Tallyho Trail.
The applicant states that the minor entrance will be used to first access the site and install
required tree/silt fence and erosion control required for clearing. It would then be used for
the initial clearing and grading of the site while the culvert crossing is being built on the
Reynard Rd. extension. Attached is a letter from the applicant’s attorney regarding the
easement’s legal viability for this use (Attachment H).
Once the culvert is installed, Reynard Rd. would become the primary construction
entrance, and the easement would only be secondary as needed for smaller construction
vehicles, etc.).
Phasing
The project is not phased.
CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to Drainage, Grading and Erosion Control and Phasing subject to the
aforementioned conditions.
Utilities, Fire Safety, Lighting and Refuse Collection
Utilities
The waterline, is looped through the development mainly within the street R/W. It taps
into the existing waterline on Tallyho Trail via an existing driveway easement to the east.
The extension will be within a proposed OWASA easement. The lines stub-out to the
western and southern property lines within the proposed rights of way. .
Sewer service will be continued from the existing sewer stub-out from the UNC property
to the south.
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The water and sewer plans have been reviewed by OWASA and meet with their general
approval. OWASA will review the plans in greater detail during construction plan review.
Regarding electric, gas, telephone and cable television utilities, the applicant has
submitted letters by the respective providers indicating that they can serve the
development. Per Section 15-246 of the LUO, the plans specify that all electric, gas,
telephone, and cable television lines are to be located underground in accordance with the
specifications and policies of the respective utility companies.
The Public Works Department prefers to receive written confirmation from the electrical
utility prior to construction plan approval. Because of this, staff recommends the
following condition.
•

That the developer provide a written statement from the electrical utility stating
that electric service can be provided to all locations shown on the construction
plans prior to the approval of the construction plans;

Fire Safety
Twelve fire hydrants are proposed to serve the development. They are located within the
public R/W and are spaced such that every building will be no more than 500 feet from a
hydrant (Section 15-249). The plans meet this requirement.
Fire flow calculations and building-sprinkler design (as required) must be submitted and
approved by the Town Engineer and Fire Department prior to construction plan approval.
A condition to this effect shall be entered onto the permit.
•

That fire flow calculations and building-sprinkler design (as required) must be
submitted and approved by the Town Engineer and Town Fire Department prior to
construction plan approval.

Emergency Access
The property can be accessed via the driveway easement to the east which connects the
property to Tallyho Trail. This would prevent emergency vehicles from having to proceed
along the entire length of Tallyho Trail, to Reynard Road in order to access the property.
The easement has been researched by the applicant’s attorney who has provided a letter
stating (among other things) that it can be used for emergency access (Attachment H).
Since this driveway is not mean to serve as the subdivision’s primary or secondary
entrance, staff recommends a collapsible bollard (or equivalent) be installed to prevent
use. Further, it is the staff’s recommendation that emergency access along this easement
be curtailed once the Middletown Drive subcollector is extended to connect through the
UNC property to the south. In light of this the following condition is recommended:
•

That the existing driveway access easement that ties the property to Tallyho Trail
to the east, serve as a temporary emergency access route and that, if necessary it is
improved sufficiently to satisfy the emergency access needs of the Town of
Carrboro Fire Department. Further, that a collapsible bollard (or equivalent)
satisfactory to the Fire Department, be installed on the subject property at the
beginning of the easement to prevent everyday use of this driveway. Use of this
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driveway easement for emergency access will end once the Middletown Drive
subcollector is continued and subsequently interconnected to an existing street to
the south (via the UNC property identified on the Town’s GIS system as 1500
Claymore Road).
Lighting
On November 15th, 2005, the Board of Aldermen adopted a resolution allowing residents
in Annexation Areas A & B to pursue and exemption from the street lighting policy per
the following requirements:
1. A valid petition for exemption from the street lighting policy must be signed by 66%
of the property owners with frontage on a particular street within a particular
subdivision; and
2. Any street that elects not to receive lighting will receive lighting in the future if 66%
of the property owners with frontage on that street or within that particular subdivision
request it from the Town.
However, staff has determined that this policy only applies to existing subdivisions. For
reference, see the attached minutes from this meeting (Attachment I).
As proposed, street lights are spaced evenly throughout the development. Street lights are
not regulated by the Land Use Ordinance; instead, they fall under existing Town policy
pertaining to public R/W’s. Public Works reviews plans for compliance with this policy
and finds the plans acceptable. The plans include notes that the new street lights are to be
full cutoff fixtures compliant with the Town standard but include a detail for a decorative
fixture. The Town will assume no additional costs associate with fixtures other than those
equivalent to the Town standard.
Because of this the following condition is
recommended:
•

That, if the applicant chooses street lighting fixtures that deviate from the Town
standard, they willingly assume all costs above and beyond those associated with
this standard. Furthermore, any such deviation will not be allowed without the
expressed approval from the Town’s Public Works Department.

Refuse Collection
The project’s waste arrangements have been reviewed by both Public Works and Orange
County. The Town and County will provide trash and recycling collection services for the
development while the County will be involved in managing construction waste.
The single family homes will utilize roll-out containers. Waste management during
construction requires from the County an approved Solid Waste Management Plan as well
as a permit.
CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to utilities, fire safety, lighting, and refuse collection, subject to the inclusion of
the three aforementioned conditions regarding fire hydrants, fire flow and building
sprinklers.
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Open Space, Recreation
Open Space
Per the provisions of 15-198, every residential development is required to set aside at least
40% of the total area of the development in permanent open space. If the project is
providing affordable housing, Section 15-182.4(c) allows the developer to make
reductions in the open space requirement equal to twice the land area consumed by the
affordable units, up to a maximum reduction of 4%. Because the Colleton Crossing AIS
provides about 64% open space, it does not need to use this reduction.
Note that during the concept plan phase of the project, primary and secondary
conservation areas as defined by 15-198 are identified and prioritized for protection prior
to the locating of the building envelope. For this reason, the Bolin Creek tributary and its
surrounding steep provide the largest area of contiguous open space for the proposal.
Recreation
The proposed mix of single family homes and townhomes combine to require 405.21
recreation points, per Section 15-196 of the LUO. The applicant far exceeds this amount
by providing hiking trails, a greenway trail, a play structure and a playfield area [as
required by Section 15-198(d)]. The playfield is located within the Duke Power easement
in the southeastern quadrant of the site; the topography of this location suggests that
additional grading may be necessary to improve its suitability as a playfield. Duke Power
must approve any such grading since it is within their easement.
As required per 15-196-f, 5% of the amenities must be suitable for children under the age
of 12; the applicant exceeds this requirement with the proposed play structure.
CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to Open Space and Recreation.
Architectural Standards, CAPS,
Architectural Standards
Per the requirements of Section 15-177, subdivisions containing four or more units are
required to demonstrate compliance to the architectural design guidelines contained
therein. The applicant may choose from one of two design guidelines; 1) Vernacular
Architectural Standards or, 2) Alternative Architectural Standards. The applicant has
chosen the latter approach.
The Alternative Architectural Standards requires the subdivision address specific design
goals with regards to landscape, site, context, and building design. The applicant has
addressed this requirement by providing an illustrated narrative statement and typical
elevations (Attachment J). Staff concludes that from the materials provided, that the
provisions of this section have been addressed.
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CAPS
Per Article IV, Part 4 of the LUO, the applicant must receive the required Certificate(s) of
Adequacy of Public School Facilities (CAPS) from the Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools
District prior to construction plan approval. Because of this the following condition is
recommended:
•

That the applicant receive(s) CAPs from the Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools
District pursuant to Article IV, Part 4 of the Land Use Ordinance, prior to
construction plan approval.

CONCLUSION – The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to Architectural Standards, CAPS and Courtesy Review.
Miscellaneous
Advisory Boards Courtesy Review
The project was brought before the Joint Advisory Board’s on April 5th, 2007. Attached
are the applicant’s responses to each of the Board’s that provided comment on the project
(Planning Board, Environmental Advisory Board &, Transportation Advisory Board).
The applicant’s responses follow the recommendations in Courier typeface
(Attachment K).
Advisory Board’s Joint Review
The project was presented before the Joint Advisory Board’s on November 6th, 2008 for
formal review of the project. Their summary recommendations are forthcoming.
Subdivision and Street Names
Since the street name “Colleton” Circle sounds very much like the existing county street
name “Collington” and because the street name “Middleton” is already in use in the
county the following condition is recommended:
•

That the street names of the subdivision are revised as necessary to meet the
addressing requirements of the Town GIS specialist.

Citizen Letters
Various letters from neighbors and citizens regarding concerns about the project have
been received throughout the review process. See Attachments L for reference.
Voluntary Annexation
The property has already been annexed.
Neighborhood Information Meeting
A Neighborhood Information Meeting was held in the Wexford Community building on
March 26, 2007. Twenty two neighbors were in attendance. Traffic, Connector roads,
density and, visual impacts were some of the matters discussed. An additional
Neighborhood Information Meeting was held on November 19th, 2008.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Town staff recommends that the Board of Aldermen open the Colleton Crossing AIS
Conditional Use Permit public hearing. Staff recommends that the Board consider the
issuing the permit subject to the conditions below:
1. The continued affordability of the units (located on lots 1, 26, 32, 33, 34, & 35) must
be ensured through working directly with Orange Community Housing & Land Trust,
in accordance with LUO Section 15-182.4.
2. Certificates of Occupancy for each of the six (6) bonus ‘market-rate’ units may not be
issued until such time as a corresponding affordable unit (located on lots 1, 26, 32, 33,
34, & 35) is constructed and offered for sale or rent for an amount consistent with the
language found in Section 15-182.4 of the Town of Carrboro Land Use Ordinance.
The six bonus units are to be identified on the plans prior to construction plan approval
and shall be identified on the final plat.
3. That, prior to construction plan approval, the applicant work with the Town
Transportation planner to consider a traffic calming alternative to the speed table
proposed for Middleton Drive, including but not limited to a mid-block curb extension
(also known as a “choker).
4. That prior to construction plan approval, the applicant receive a driveway permit from
NCDOT.
5. That, prior to Construction Plan approval, the sidewalk detail on the detail sheet is
labeled and specifies that sidewalk thickness shall increase to a minimum of 6” thick
where all driveways cross the sidewalk.
6. That, prior to construction plan approval, the proposed greenway alignment from the
southern property line be realigned to follow the OWASA easement behind lots 36 -38
so as to tee in to Reynard Road.
7. That, in the construction plans the greenway trails be designed to meet or exceed the
specifications identified in the AASHTO Guide for the Development of Bicycle
Facilities, and that the proposed greenway be constructed to the Type IV AASHTO
standard.
8. That the single family home lots, when developed have sufficient room to
conveniently park two cars on a paved driveway, off of the street, without blocking the
sidewalk. Garages may not be counted toward this requirement. This parking will be
shown on individual plot plans during the building permit stage.
9. That, prior to construction plan approval the proposed street tree planting layout be
revised to meet the spacing requirements of Section 15-315 of the LUO and that 1/3rd
of the proposed street trees be evergreen.
10. That flexibility be allowed in the execution of the street tree planting plan (subject to
the approval of public works and the planning department), such that the combination
of existing and proposed trees along all publicly dedicated streets in Colleton Crossing
meet the street tree requirements of Section 15-315 of the Land Use Ordinance.
11. That a 10’, undisturbed vegetative buffer of existing (or enhanced) native plantings be
maintained along the eastern (rear) property line of lots 4 through 8. This buffer shall
be disclosed on the final plat and referenced in the Homeowner Association
documents. A landowner may remove existing vegetation in the buffer if it is: a) a
15
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noxious weed, b) sick or c) presents a significant hazard. If other vegetation is
removed that does not fit these categories, replacement is required with new native
plantings equivalent to a Type B screen.
12. That, prior to Construction Plan approval, a HEC-RAS flood study shall be provided
to analyze the 100 year flood with backwater analysis for both the existing and
proposed conditions;
13. That, prior to Construction Plan approval, the proposed box culvert design shall be
sized to provide for a “no-rise” condition for the 100 year backwater (at the property
line of the project), as compared to the preconstruction conditions shown in the results
of the HEC-RAS flood study.
14. That, prior to Construction Plan approval, all design and details of the proposed box
culvert shall meet the requirements of the Carrboro Land Use Ordinance and the
associated Storm Drainage Design Manual and be approved by the Town of
Carrboro’s Engineering Consultant, Sungate Design Group. Any substantial design
changes will require the approval of the Board of Aldermen (with possible public
hearing) per the provisions of 15-64 of the LUO.
15. That all state and federal 401 and 404 permits be obtained prior to construction plan
approval if necessary.
16. That the applicant shall provide to the Zoning Division, prior to the recordation of the
final plat for the project or before the release of a bond if some features are not yet in
place at the time of the recording of the final plat, Mylar and digital as-builts for the
stormwater features of the project. Digital as-builts shall be in DXF format and shall
include a base map of the whole project and all separate plan sheets. As-built DXF files
shall include all layers or tables containing storm drainage features. Storm drainage
features will be clearly delineated in a data table. The data will be tied to horizontal
controls.
17. That the developer shall include detailed stormwater system maintenance plan,
specifying responsible entity and schedule. The plan shall include scheduled
maintenance activities for each unit in the development, (including cisterns,
bioretention areas, swales, check dams, and irrigation pond), performance evaluation
protocol, and frequency of self-reporting requirements (including a proposed selfreporting form) on maintenance and performance. The plan and supporting
documentation shall be submitted to Town engineer and Environmental Planner for
approval prior to construction plan approval. Upon approval, the plans shall be
included in the homeowners’ association documentation.
18. That, prior to Construction Plan approval, the applicant provide on the plans details
and notes for the Town’s required casting for curb inlet hoods and manhole covers.
This is the “fish” logo combined with the “Dump No Waste – Drains to Jordan Lake”
slogan.
19. That the developer provide a written statement from the electrical utility stating that
electric service can be provided to all locations shown on the construction plans prior
to the approval of the construction plans;
20. That fire flow calculations and building-sprinkler design (as required) must be
submitted and approved by the Town Engineer and Town Fire Department prior to
construction plan approval.
21. That the existing driveway access easement that ties the property to Tallyho Trail to
the east, serve as a temporary emergency access route and that, if necessary it is
16
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improved sufficiently to satisfy the emergency access needs of the Town of Carrboro
Fire Department. Further, that a collapsible bollard (or equivalent) satisfactory to the
Fire Department, be installed on the subject property at the beginning of the easement
to prevent everyday use of this driveway.
Use of this driveway easement for
emergency access will end once the Middletown Drive subcollector is continued and
subsequently interconnected to an existing street to the south (via the UNC property
identified on the Town’s GIS system as 1500 Claymore Road).
22. That, if the applicant chooses street lighting fixtures that deviate from the Town
standard, they willingly assume all costs above and beyond those associated with this
standard. Furthermore, any such deviation will not be allowed without the expressed
approval from the Town’s Public Works Department.
23. That the applicant receive(s) CAPs from the Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools
District pursuant to Article IV, Part 4 of the Land Use Ordinance, prior to construction
plan approval.
24. That the street names of the subdivision are revised as necessary to meet the
addressing requirements of the Town GIS specialist.
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ATTACHMENT 0-1

October 30th, 2008

HOUSING ..
LAND TRUST

Mayor Mark Chilton and the Carrboro Aldermen
Town of Carrboro
301 West Main Street
Carrboro, NC, 27510

Dear Mayor Chilton and Members of the Board of Aldermen:
Board of Directors

Marceia Blake
President
Gordon Merklein
Vice President
Michael Hansen
Secretary
Jim Tucker
Treasurer

Mary Bratsch
John Cooper
Laurin Eastham
GaM) Giles
Jacquelyn Gist
Michael Nelson
Katherine Reynolds
Bruce Runberg
Man) Jean Seyda

Robert Dowling
Execu tive Director
Funding Provided by:

Town ofChapel Hill
Orange County
Town of Carrboro
Town ofHillsborough
PO Box 307

I am pleased to report that Melville Builders is planning to work with the Land Trust
to provide affordable homes in the proposed Colleton Crossing development. We
have reviewed the concept for Colleton Crossing and believe the community will be
very attractive to Land Trust homebuyers,
The Land Trust and Melville Builders have reached the following agreement
regarding partnering to sell affordable homes in Colleton Crossing:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Melville Builders will build 6 affordable single family homes in Colleton
Crossing. The homes will be a minimum of 1400 square feet in size and
will have a minimum of 3 bedrooms and 2 and a half bathrooms.
Melville Builders will sell these homes to the Land Trust for a price of
$130,000 per unit.
Melville Builders will own the properties during the marketing period, until
the Land Trust is able to close with income-eligible buyers.
The Land Trust will market the affordable homes, provide buyer education,
and work with qualified buyers through the closing process. Melville
Builders will pay the Land Trust a marketing fee of $4,000 per unit when we
close on each home with an income-eligible buyer.
Any of these homes that the Land Trust does not sell within twelve months
after they receive their certificates of occupancy maybe sold by Melville
Builders under the terms of their permits and the Town's ordinance.

Please note that while $130,000 is affordable to households at 80% of the Area
Median Income, we will need an additional estimated $20,000-$25,000 in local
subsidy for each unrt in order to create an adequate affordability window to market
these homes.
We appreCiate the Board of Aldermen's continued commitment to affordable
housing and the Land Trust. If you have any questions or comments about our
initial agreement with Melville Builders, please call me at 967-1545 ext 305.

Sincerely,

104 Jones Ferry Road

SuiteC
Carrboro, N C 27510

Christine Westfall
Operations Manager

919.%7.1545

Fax 919.968.4030
www.ochlt.org

CC: Robert Dowling, Steve Stewart, Jim and Sherry Melville, Melville Builders
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Colleton Crossing
Transportation Impact Statement

1.

Traffic Impact
The proposed 39 lots of Colleton Crossing will generate 390 trips per day.
Initially, the 390 trips will be added to Reynard and Tally Ho Drive and thence onto
Ro gers Road.
With the Middleton Street stub out to UNC-Carolina Commons development, there is
a future possibility of the 390 trips being split, using both Reynardffally Ho and
UNClHighlands Subdivision.

2.

ReynardlTally Ho are both public, NCDOT residential collector, well-maintained
public streets, which are intended to COlUlect "local residential roads and the
thoroughfare system". The public streets within Colleton Crossing will be
subcollector or local streets, 26' BB curb and gutter in a 50' public right of way.

3.

The Colleton Crossing plans include extensive concrete public sidewalks along ~
proposed public streets.
Additionally, the recreation plan proposes a public walking trail running from the
lots on the north end to the property line on the south end of the project, through or
along natural open space areas, roughly parallel to the unnamed stream enaIll1el.

4.

Currently, there is no transit service anywhere close to this site.

401 Providence Road, Suite 200

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

(919) 929-11 73

(919) 493-2600

. FAX (919) 493-6548
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PHILIP
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October 31, 2008
#510301

Town of Carrboro
Planning Department
301 West Main Street
Carrboro, NC 27510

Re:

Justification of tree removal for Colleton Crossing

To Whom it May Concern:
Colleton Crossing has a total of 155 located trees. Of that total, 41 trees will need to be
removed for the construction of roads, storm water quality detention pond and OWASA
right of way easement. Those 41 trees are 260/0 of the total located trees. The landscape
requirements for the individual lots will require that a minimum of one 3 inch diameter
native tree be planted on each of the 3910ts. Examples of these types of trees are pin oak,
sugar maple and white fringe tree, however, the choice of trees will not be limited to
these species.

ENGINEERS
PLANNERS
SURVEYORS

401 Providence Road
P.O. Box 2134
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2134
(919) 929-1173
(919) 493-2600

ATTACHMENT G-1

April 25,2007
Revised: December 21:> 2007
. April 01,2008
May 13~ 2008
August 06,2008
September 26, 2008
510301
TRUTH IN DRAINAGE STATEMENT
COLLETON CROSSING SUBDIVISION

The proposed Colleton crossing Subdivision is located at the east end of Reynard Road
south ofTallyho Road. The property has an area of 31.606 acres and wiH be subdivided
into 39 single family lots.
One large stream exists on the property along with a smaller tributary. The total drainage
area for the creek at thc property line is 451 acres. The property is also crossed by a
Duke Power right ..of-way. The creek is contained within a buffer and open space and
will be crossed by an extension of the existing Reynard Road. The remainder ofthe
buffer area will remain undisturbed except for minor encroachments with bio-retention
areas. One detention basin win be created to manage stormwater runoff. The basin will
be a wet detention pond with a 3.74' average depth and a forebay containing
approximately 20% of the pennanent pool volume. The outlet from this basin will be
sized to provide detention up to and including the 25-year stonn event to well below pre
construction runoff levels and reduce the 100-year event runoff. The basin will contain
the runoff from the first 1" ofrainfaH in the contributing watershed and allow drawdown
of that volume over 2.67 days to meet the LUO requirements. All areas not within the
basin drainage area which will be disturbed will be treated for water quality by the use of
eight bio-retention areas located to serve one or more untreated lots. All water quality
features are designed in accordance with the latest edition of the NCDWQ 'Stormwater
Best Management Practices Manual' dated July 2007 and revised September 2007.
In conclusion, the runoff quantity increase will be spread out so as not to impact any
downstream properties or streams. Water quality and pollutant removal will be ensured
by settling out pollutants in the 1" rainfaU first flush. AU runoff from areas within the
subdivision which will be disturbed or made impervious will be routed through a water
quality feature. This project, as designed, satisfies the "no Damage" provision set forth
in the Town Ordinance Water Management Section 15..263a.
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NORTHEN BLUE, L.L.P.
A LIMJTa) LIABILITY PARTNERSHlP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

nm EXCHANGE AT MEAJ)OWMONT
JOHN A NORllIEN
J. wn.UAM BLUE. JR.

1414 RALEIGH ROAD
SUTTE43S
CHAPEL Hlu., NOllm CAROUNA 27S11

DAVID M. Roo1CS. UI
CHARLES H. THl8Al1T
CAROL J.HOLCOMB
EMILY A CURTO
VlCKJ L. PARROTT
STBPHANIE OSBORNE·RODGERS
SAMANTHA H. CABE.

MAlUN0 ADDRESS:
P.O. BOX 22GB
CHAPEL HILL. NC21515-220a

TELEPHONE (919)96&-4441
TEl.EFAX (919) 942-66OJ
E-MAIL: CHT@NBFIRM COM

April 11. 2007
Town Of Carrboro
Planning Department
Re: CondHional Use Permit Application Presented By MBI Development Company, LLC
For Colleton Crossing (31.606 acres. Tract No.2, Plat Book 10. Page 6).
Dear Sir or Madam.
Our firm represents the applicant. MBI. with regard to the above-referenced application..
We recently received a request from our clients· engineer, Philip Post. to provide the Town with
an opinion conceming the existence of an easement to the property for the purpose of
providing access and utnities to the subject property. To that end. we performed a title
examination of the public records in Hillsborough, Orange County. NC.
A title examination of the subject property revealed the existence of a 50' easement
from a public right of way (Tallyho Trail) to the subject property. The subject easement is
shown in Plat Book 39. Page 154 and Plat Book 41, Page 166. Plat Book 39, Page 154 shows
the easement as an apparent extension of Tallyho Trail (public). Plat Book 41 t Page 166,
identifies the easement as a uPre.existing Access Easemenr. In addition. in the description of
the size of the two lots upon which the easement is located (Lots 10 and 11, Section Two, Fox
Meadow), it is stated that the lots contain "1.28 Ac. Excludina road RIW' and "1.33 Ac. Exc.
Road RIW (emphasis added). The easement is further descnbed in Deed Book 482r Page
439.
.'

Based on the results of my title examination of the public records and a review of
Bnchridge Developmgnt Company. LLC y. Laurence E. Dahners. et ai, 350 N.C. 583, 516
S.E. 2d 592, it is my opinion that a court of law should support the finding that the easement in
question can be used for a pubJic waterline easement, a public emergency access easement
and a private construction access easement.
Please let me know if you have any questions or comments concerning this opinion
letter. l100k forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely t
•
~~hen Blue. LLP~~~

~

..•.~/~~~

c'ha"rleSli. Thibaut
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WHEREAS, the applicant's mother will co-sign for the loan.
NOW THEREFORE THE CARRBORO MAYOR AND BOARD OF ALDERIvIEN RESOLVE:

Section 1. The applicant has met the requirements for the loan under the RLF Program and at the time of
signing the loan documents, he will have in hand all necessary permits from the Zoning Division and
Management Services Department to operate the business in the Town of Carrboro.
Section 2. The Town Manager is authorized to have the attorney's office prepare all necessary documents and
issue a loan in the amount of $18,000 at an interest rate of 8% for a term of six (6) years. The collateral for the
loan will be a first
position on the business property and the personal
of the applicant and his
mother, Mrs. Gloria
Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon adoption.
The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, received the following vote and was duly adopted
this 15th day of November, 2005:
Ayes: Joal Hall Broun, Mark Chilton, Jacquelyn Gist, John Herrera, Diana McDuffee, Alex Zaffron, Michael
Nelson
Noes: None
Absent or Excused: None
MOTION WAS MADE BY ALEX ZAFFRON AND SECONDED BY MARK CHILTON TO ADOPT THE
ORDINANCE ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING FY'2005-06 BUDGET ORDINANCE." VOTE:
AFFIRMATIVE ALL

**********
AMENDMENT TO THE TOWN'S STREET LIGHTING POLICY FOR NORTHEAST ANNEXATION
AREASAANDB
Pursuant to the motion passed by the Board on January 25,2005, staff has developed this procedure "to allow
residents in Annexation Areas A & B the opportunity to decline installation of street lights." The town staff
proposed an addendum to the official town street lighting policy that will apply only to these two newly
annexed areas.
George Seiz, the town's Public Works Director, made the presentation.
Sharon Cook, a resident of Claymore Road, requested that a super majority be used for residents to opt out of
street lights, and requested that unique constraints, such as 100+ year old trees, be considered before street
lights are installed, and asked whether a street is a block or an entire street.
Charlie Buckner, a resident of Fox Meadow, stated that Tallyho Trail extends through two subdivisions and
suggested that the residents of each subdivision should be allowed to decide whether to opt out of street lights.
Laura Van Sant, a resident of Raynard Road, suggested that the Town not require more than tw.o-thirds of the
residents to sign a petition to opt out of street lights.

Carrboro Board of Aldennen
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November 15, 2005

Th~ following resolution was introduced by Aldennan Alex Zaffron and duly seconded by Aldennan Ma~TTACHMENT
ChIlton.
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN ADDENDUM
TO THE TOWN'S STREET LIGHTING POLICY
Resolution No. 4112005-06

WHEREAS, the Carrboro Board of Aldennen seeks to provide ample opportunities for the public to consider
modifications to existing policies; and
WHEREAS, the Board has specifically instructed staffto develop a way for the soon-to-be annexed areas north
of Homestead Road and west of Rogers Road to decline street lighting; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF
CARRBORO:
Section 1. The Board of Aldennen approves the proposed addendum to the Town's Street Lighting Policy, and
that:
a. A valid petition for exemption from the street lighting policy must be signed by 66% of the property
owners with frontage on a particular street within a particular subdivision; and
b. Any street that elects not to receive lighting will receive lighting in the future if 66% of the property
owners with frontage on that street or within that particular subdivision request it from the Town.
Section 2. The Board of Aldennen confinns that this addendum shall apply only to Northeast Annexation Areas
A and B (with an effective annexation date of January 31,2006).
Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon adoption.
The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, received the following vote and was duly adopted
this 15th day of November, 2005:
Ayes: Joal Hall Broun, Mark Chilton, Jacquelyn Gist, John Herrera, Diana McDuffee, Alex Zaffron, Michael
Nelson
Noes: None
Absent or Excused: None

**********
APPOINTMENTS TO THE TRIANGLE TRANSIT AUTHORITY TASK FORCE
The Board of Aldennen on October 11 endorsed the fonnation of a work group to address providing ITA
service to downtown Carrboro. The town staff recommended that the Board of Aldennen identify a Board
member to serve on the work group and adopt a resolution making the appointments.
The following resolution was introduced by Aldennan Jacquelyn Gist and duly seconded by Aldennan JoaJ Hall
Broun.
A RESOLUTION MAKING APPOINTMENTS TO THE TTA WORK GROUP
Resolution No. 4512005-06
Carrboro Board of Aldermen
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November 15, 2005
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ATTACHMENT J-1

COLLETON CROSSING NEIGHBORHOOD
Carrboro, North Carolina

M8! Development, LLC

February 20, 2008
(Revised March 13,2008)

~

~'IIAIC.IHeTs.

The following guidelines outline the architectural standards within the proposed Colleton
Crossing neighborhood, in accordance with Section 15-177 ('Architectural Standattis for
Subdivisions Containing Four or More Single-Family Detached Residences and the
Alternative Architectural Standards (AAS).
l1

1. Landscape and Site:
Approximatety 64% of the site is set aside for open space and/or tree-preservation area.
These areas include the environmentally sensitive western portion of the site with a
natural creek, large trees and steeper slopes. This open space also acts as an
approximately 400' wide buffer zone between the proposed project and the existing
single-family houses on South Hound Ct. The proposed crossing at the extension of
Reynard Rd is perpendicular to the centerline of the creek, to minimize impact on the
creek buffer zone.
On the north side of the project, a buffer zone of at least 60' and up to 148' wide is
planned between the project and existing homes along TalJyho Trail. As a part of the
open space, Colleton Crossing will also provide 2,785 If of paved walking trails.
The project is designed so that only one of the 39 lots (lot # 39) will allow any visibility of
the house's rear fa<;ade from a public street. Screening, in the form of architecturally
compatible fencing and/or landscaping material, will be provided for this lot. A variety of
building massing, setbacks, porches. materials, etc. will provide highly articulated
facades. Where front-loaded garages are required, garage doors will be set back a
minimum of 12' from the front of the porch and at least 20' from the right-of-way in order
to minimize the visual impact of the garage entries.
All streets will include sidewalks and street trees. Primary entries shall connect directly
to the sidewalks with individual sidewalks, in the case of rear-loaded garages, or to
driveways, in the case of front-loaded garages. Pedestrian connections to the open
space pathways are also provided from the public sidewalks.
All exterior building lighting and street lighting shall be designed to minimize impact on
neighbors and to direct lighting downward. Street lights shall be instaUed with full cut-off
fixtures so as not to project light above the horizontal plane.
2. Context:
The lots in the center of the neighborhood (15 of the 39 lots) are alley-loaded, so that the
garages will not be visible from the street. The plans for'lhese lots will be 1-1/2 and 2
stones, with a variety of roof massings, including porches on the front and sides of the
houses.. Bungalow and four-square style houses will be horizontally proportioned, with
broad, single-story porches, while the Charleston row houses and other 2-story plans will
be more vertical. This, along with a palette of elements such as bay windows, dormers
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and gable details (each in keeping with the historic style of the individual houses) will
give variety and rhythm to the streetscape.

3. Building Design Elements:
Each of the houses will incorporate a large entry porch (minimum of 6' deep), with
design details appropriate to the style of the house, as a means of both designating the
primary entrance to the house as well as extending the interior living spaces and
providing a semi-public transitional space that allows for comfortable interaction with the
sidewalk and street in front of the house.
Houses with wider facades are typically 1-1/2 story plans where the roof massing,
porches, dormers, etc. provide visual interest and rhythm. 2-story plans have a more
articulated massing, with generous offsets, bay windows, etc. When visible, garages
and garage doors will be setback from the primary building fa9ade to minimize their
impact on the streetscape. In addition, an architectural element such as an arbor, shed
roof or deep recess will further shade each door for reduced emphasis. Garage doors,
when facing the street, will also have glass windows and incorporate carriage-style
hardware or other deSign elements to enhance their appearance. 
Facades on all houses will use trim and cornice details that are appropriate to the
individual style of the house. Corner boards and door and window trim will be a
minimum of 4" wide and porch columns will be a minimum of 10" wide. when square, or
12" diameter, when round. Eaves will contain bed or crown molding and frieze boards at
least 6" wide. Window shutters will be sized to cover the window and will have a deSign
appropriate to the style of the house (e.g. paneled, louvered or cottage-style).
Materials will include cementitious Siding, such as Hardie-Board, for lapped siding. trim,
etc. and brick or stone for exposed foundations. Porch roofs will typically be standing
seam metal while main roofs will be architectural grade asphalt shingles. Finished floor
heights will be a minimum of 30" above grade on the front elevations, so that porches
are properly elevated above the sidewalks. Porches will be supported on brick or stone
piers, with skirt walls of spaced wood or brick. No diagonal lattices will be used.
Fences, screen walls, trellises, arbors, etc. will be designed in a way that complements
the style of the house that they belong to. Materials will be consistent with materials on
the house.
Since the neighborhood has more than 15 lots, the architectural designs for Colleton
Crossing houses will provide for at least nine (9) unique elevations in order to provide
the level of variability required by the Architectural Standards.

4. Alternative Architectural Standards:
Colleton Crossing will be a thoughtfully deSigned neighborhood with individual houses
designed to complement the others. Variations on the historic bungalow, four-square,
two-story "I" house and Charleston Row house will respect the historic precedents of
massing, proportions, materials and detailing while responding to today's market
demands for floor plan design.
l

For more details on the proposed house deSigns, please see the attached elevations.
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.,.• .•

Town of Carrboro
" Planning Department

,

!MEMORANDUMI
Date:
May 03.2007
MBI Development, LLC
To:
Environmental Advisory Board (EAB)
From:
Through: D. Will Autry, Environmental Planner
Copy:
Marty Roupe, Development Review Administrator
Jeff Kleaveland, Plannerl Zoning Development Specialist
Concept Plan Review Comments from 04/05/07 Joint Review
Subject:

On AprilS, 2007, you presented the Colleton Crossing Subdivision for joint review at Town Hall.
Based on your presentation, the EAB recommends the following:
1. This area cannot be developed to its maxirrlum density with large, single family homes
without permanently damaging or destroying the numerous environmental features on site.
Either reduce the lot density or investigate alternate forms of housing such as co-housing
which may allow your desired density but with a much smaller physical and environmental
footprint.
(The project development has been designed to conserve the
environmental features of the creek and associated burrer, as well
as additional buffer beyond that required ror natural constraints.
It also has conserved large tracts of open space and specimen
trees. A total of 64% of the site is reserved in ~en space, and
the density of the development has been placed in the most feasible
area of the site.)

2. Reduce the built upon footprint to keep all disturbances from home lots and associated
stormwater management practices outside of the following primary conservation areas from
the Town of Carrboro's natural constraints maps: streams and floodplains, required stream
buffers (marked Carrboro and primary conservation in Colleton plans), steep slopes, and
hardwoods. In particular, allow for a 100ft buffer between new home lots and the primary
conservation areas associated with the stream and hardwoods to the north and the stream,
steep slopes and hardwoods to the west, per Article IV., Section 15-50 (1) of the Land Use
Ordinances (LUOs). This will allow room for stormwater management practices without
disturbances to these primary-conservation areas.
(The site development layout was designed to preserve the natural
constraints as required by the Ordinance. The lots are entirely out
of the constraints areas, and the stormwater devices have also been
designed to remain out of the stream buffers where possible.)
PAGE 1 OF4
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3. Thoroughly investigate how existing low-lying septic fields to the north may be impacted by
hydrologic changes due to construction and development. Again, if additional stormwater
management practices are necessary between the planned home lots and the northern
tributary, plan to leave space for them outside of the required stream buffers.
(The hydrology ox this area was investigated, and no ~act will
occur as a res~t ox the proposed construction and development.
Stor.mwater bio-retention areas are prqposed xor the new lots at
this location, but are outside ox the stream buxxers.)

4. Continue to pursue a road connection through the existing private easement on the east
portion of the property. Consider trying to purchase one of the adjoining homes. This
connection has the least environmental impact based on reduced land disturbance, eased
congestion and distance traveled (Le. reduced carbon emissions) to exit the development. If
this fails, pursue a road connection to the south through the northeast portion of the UNC
land to Claymore Road. This is the next best connection environmentally based on the
types of land disturbed and distance traveled to exit the development. Cross the Bolin
Creek tributary and connect to Reynard Road only as a last resort.
(A second access through the easement on the east side ox the

prqperty was thorough2y investigated and pursued, but resu2ted in
not being viable. Legal restrictions on the easement prohibited the
use as a road right-ox-way. There were a~so constraints xram NCDOT
that made the connection with Tally-Ho at this location non
conxoIlfling to required standards. However, the location ox the
easement will be dedicated as an emergency access xor xire and
rescue vehicles. In an exxort to ~rove the access and circulation
ox the road system xor the deve~opment, the owner and engineer
worked with the Town staxx to develop a connection to the south
through the UNe Commons project, linking to the Highlands
Sub~vision and Claymore road. This was accomp~ished, and the
design ox the two projects creates a link xor a second access and
traxxic circulation to the south and east.)

5. If you do end up crossing the Bolin Creek tributary to connect to Reynard Road, follow the
design recommendations outlined in 'IStream Restoration: A Natural Channel DeSign
Handbook", Section 8.3 Stream Crossings, pgs 49-50. (This is put out by the North Carolina
Stream Restoration Institute and can be downloaded in pdf format at the following website:
http://www.bae.ncsu.edu/programs/extension/wgg/srilstream rest guidebooklsr guidebook.
QQf.) If feasible, use a bridge or arch culvert to minimize floodplain restrictions. If a culvert
must be used, use floodplain -culverts.
(A box culvert design is presently proposed xor the crossing ox the
creek. A xlood study is being conducted as part ox this design, and
a~ternatives in-~ieu ox the culvert will be considered during this
process. )
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6. To minimize the fragmentation of open space and the negative environmental impacts of
bringing sewer and other infrastructure across the tributary to Bolin Creek, remove lot 39
(unless that lot will be served with on-site wastewater treatment). Group all lots and
associated infrastructure east of the tributary to Bolin Creek.
(There will be no environmental ~acts to bring uti2ities across
tbe creek~ as they will be located in fill/earth material in
conjunction with the culvert design. On-site wastewater treatment
for this lot would be more of an environmental concenl~ as has
possib2y been the case with SOIne of the surrounding septic systems
located in low lying drainage areas. To have this lot fully
serviced by utilities is the smartest environmental choice.)

7. Work with the NC Green Building Initiative and/or hire a LEED certified professional to
use as many green building techniques as possible in your plans (for example: low
impact design and development, resource efficiency, energy efficiency, water
conservation, indoor environmental quality, homeowner education, etc.).
(Tbe developer of the project currently builds homes wit~ the
utmost regard to energy conservation and is ~lementing
'~greenH building standards in that constructioDr
His
construction also meets the "Energy Star" standards and he is
always looking for the newest technology in these areas.
Rainwater harvesting for re-use is another exanple of the
technology that has been used, and is proposed for this
development as well.)

8. Provide at least 50 feet of buffer in its natural, forested state between lots to the east in the
existing neighborhood and any new home lots being built. To ensure that buffers remain in
their natural state,' designate them as jointly owned open space rather than including them in
privately owned lots.
(The lots that adjoin the pra;perties to the east are larger and
will allow for the preservation of more bu££er area. Currently a
10 £t. preserved buffer is proposed for this location. In
conjunction with addressing other concerns o£ the £inal design,
this buffer will be increased i f possible. There are no
recreational £eatures proposed that will adjoin existing owners.
The pra;posedplayfield adjoins the Duke Energy easement area~
and all the lots in the development adjoin open space, with the
exception o£ the lots to the east. We will continue to work to
do all that is possible to lessen the ~act to the neighbors at
that. location.)

9. Plan for and show greenway connections on all future plans. Town of Carrboro Plans show
a greenway along the length of the' main Bolin Creek tributary that eventually connects to the
Bolin Creek Greenway_
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(We have been working with the Town staff and advisozy boards on
the location and design of a proposed Geenway trai~ and/or
easement through the project property.)

Thank you for your cooperation.

D. Will Autry for
Tom Cors, Chair
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CARRBORO TRANSPORTATION
ADVISORY BOARD
MINUTES
April 5, 2007
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT
David Deming, Vice-Chair
Heidi Perry, Chair
John O'Leary
Charlie Hileman
Daniel Amoni
Audrey De Nazel1e

STAFF PRESENT
Kendal Brown

ALDERMEN PRESENT

NOTE: Prior to the TAB meeting there was a joint advisory board meeting during which the
following projects were discussed: Melville AIS and Won Buddhism Temple - required concept
plan.

I.

Call to Order

Heidi Perry called the TAB meeting to order at approximately 8:45 p.m.

ll.

. Transmittal of Materials

Members requested that select full-size plan sheets be sent via USPS, rather than reduced plans
sent via email, as they were too difficult to read. Staff agreed to send paper plans to members
henceforth.

ll.

Melville AIS (formerly Colleton)

The applicant's representative, Mr. Tim Smith was present. Ms. De Nazelle asked if a second
access was possible, for example via Claymore. Ms. Perry noted that the vicinity map needed
improvement. She stated that to reduce neighborhood future opposition, it was preferable to
construct second access points at the time the development is built instead of at a later date.
Members observed that a second access point wo.uld save over 1Y2 mile travel distance. Mr.
Hileman questioned the proposed density on a substandard road and observed that the proposed
density and type of housing were incompatible with the existing neighborhood. Mr. Smith stated
that required buffers and environmental constraints resulted in the proposed development pattern,
but overall density was not very different. Members commented the proposed traffic pattern with
one access point was not adequate. Mr. Smith stated the developer was still working diligently to
resolve the easement issue which currently prevented the second access. Ms, Perry recommended
against approval until second access was proposed. Mr. Hi1eman noted a second access wou1d
benefit existing neighborhoods as well. Mr. O'Leary commented on the fire safety issue
associated with one access. (A second access through the easement on the
east side of the property was thoroughly investigated and
pursued, but resulted in not being viab~e, Legal restrictions on
the easement prohibited the use as a road right-of-way. There
were also constraints from NCDOT tha t made the connection wi th
Tally-Ho at this ~ocation non-confo.rm.ing to required standards.
However, the location of the easement will be dedicated as an
emergency access for fire and rescue vehicles. In an effort to

1
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cirCll~a tion of the road system for
the
the owner and engineer worked with the Town staff to
deve~op
a connection to the south through the UNC Commons
project, ~inking to the Highlands Subdivision and Claymore road.
This was acco~~ished, and the design o£ the two projects creates
a ~ink for a second access and tra££ic circulation to the south
and east~)

improve

the

access and

deve~opmentf

Preliminary rec!ommendation: The proposed plan should not be approved untiVunless a second
vehicular access is provided.
Vote: Passed unanimously 6-0 (Amoni, de Nazel1e, Deming, Hileman, O'Leary, Perry).
Mr. Amoni asked about common areas. Mr. Smith showed the playfield and tot lot on the plans.
Mr. Amoni observed that more could be done to promote community, such as provision of a
common house or community garden, which would facilitate carpooling and less commuting for
socializing. Mr. O'Leary felt the tot lot and playfie1d should be centrally located on the site
rather than on the periphery. Mr. Hileman lamented that this plan represented maximum density
with no sense of community. Mr. O'Leary found the traffic pattern troubling and cautioned
against setting bad precedent. !vIr. Smith agreed to conVey the TAB's concerns about lack of
connectivity. (The tot-lot has been moved to be more accessible and
within closer walking distance of the sidewalk system. The road
system and connectivity has been improved with the design of a
connection through the property to the south of the project.)

ill.

Won Buddhism Temple - Required Concept Plan

No representative was present. Mr. Hileman recommended reduction of parking space number
from 33 to 29 because of traffic volume and speed on NC Highway 86 at this location. Ms. De
Nazelle agreed that the plan should force different traffic behaviors, such as carpooling.
Members discussed additional benefits of having fewer parking spaces and discussed the
driveway surface type.
Recommendation: That the developer provide DO more parking spaces than typically
required by the Town for this use, and preferably fewer parking spaces. In addition, add
covered bike rack(s) near the bullding entrance.
VOTE: Passed unanimously
IV.

(Deming~

Amoni, de Nazelle, Hileman, O'Leary, Perry).

Discussion

Members discussed other development projects and pros/cons of the current review/approval
process. Mr. O'Leary wished that a qualitative approach would be taken by area developers in
the design ofprojects, noting that new regulations could force it.
V.

NSAPIRC Public Forum

Observing that Mr. O'Leary's previous comment would be especial1y pertinent in such a forum,
Ms. Perry encouraged members to attend the NSAPIRC public forum on April 21, 7:45 a.m. to
noon, at the McDougle School cafeteria.

2
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PLANNING BOARD
Colleton Crossing -final Comments

Colleton Crossing - Draft Comments June 14, 2007final Mark-up
The Planning Board wishes to convey to the developer our serious concerns about two very significant
challenges property presents for development:
• Accessibility - the only legal access currently available is a long way in (1.1 miles) from Rogers Rd
on a narrow road (Tally Ho Trail) through the Fox Meadow neighborhood;
• Environmental sensitivity - a considerable portion of the site is flood plain and stream buffer;
accessing the site via Reynard Road off of Tally Ho Trail involves bridging a creek.
The Planning Board proposes the following approaches to mitigate what otherwise will be undesirable
outcomes from intense residential development on this property:
L To mitigate access issues we recommend the developers implement all of the following in order to
reduce the length of the drive into the site, to reduce traffic through the existing neighborhood, and to
avoid having to bridge the creek and cross an environmentally sensitive area:
I) Phase development and construction of the proposed 39 units thus:
A single route in will serve no more than 15units
A second way in will serve up to an additional 24 units.

(Development
can
be
phased
in
conjunction
wi th
the
construction of the road connection to the south. This will
need to be coordinated with the construction of the UNC
Commons project.)

2) Seek alternatives to using Reynard Rd; the preferable outcome would be to avoid using
Reynard altogether.
(Al ternatives have been investigated, and a connection and
second access has been designed to connect through the
property to the south. This will ~rove the flow o£ traf£ic
through the property and also i~rove accessibility for the
other existing neighborhoods. The connection of Reynard Road
is a key factor in the overall street connectivity £or the
adjoining neighborhoods and for the area as a whole. In a
,master plan scheme, this will create the needed connectivity
£or a good road system.)

3) If the Reynard Road access must be used, improve Tallyho Trail to address safety concerns
and meet the Land Use Ordinance for Collector Roads.
(With the connection o£ Reynard Road, the developer will
survey the existing conditions of Tally-Ho Trail, and any
damage to the road as a resu~t o£ construction tra££ic shall
Novl,2007
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be repaired to new condi tions , Should that occur r the work
done at those locations shall conform to Collector Road
standards i f possible,)

4) In addition, if the Reynard Rd. access must be used, consider using a bottomless culvert
"pseudo bridge" as a permanent solution to crossing the creek.
(A box culvert design is presently proposed for the crossing
of the creek. A flood study is being conducted as part of
this design, and alternatives in-lieu of the culvert will be
considered during this process.)

5) Utilize a development form that will offer significant reductions of trip generation by the
project, including building smaller houses, building some portion of the homes with fewer
bedrooms, and/or creating a neighborhood patterned on the "Co-Housing" form or a senior
citizen oriented project. See II, # 1 below for more details.
(The project is consistent with the surrounding neighborhoods
and within the guidelines of the Development Ordinance. An
affordable conponent has also been included in the design"
with six a.ffordable dwellings designed for integration into
the neighborhood.)
6) Provide a paved sidewalk/trail/greenway route to an Arterial Road.
(We have been working with the Town staff and adviso~ boards
on the location and design of a proposed Geenway trail and/or
easement through the project proper~~)
7) Developer improve existing private access easement to all-weather surface for emergency
vehicle access.
(The existing private easement will be dedicated as an
emergency access. The material of the easement shall be
designed to support the weight of emergency vehicles. Because
the easement will also be used for an Ow.ASA waterline~ and as
a possible Greenway connector, a paved surface may not be the
best solution for the mul tiple uses. We are also trying to
mdnimize the amount of ~ervious surfaces created with the
project. ).
\.

II. To mitigate environmental sensitivity issues, we recommend the developers implement the
following:
1) Utilize strategies to significantly reduce the development footprint, including

a. Minimal lot sizes
Nov 1, 2007
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b. Mostly townhouse or multi-family condominium structures;
c. Smaller houses on smaller floor plates - for example 1000 sq ft maximum
plus single-car garage;
d. Covenants must perpetually restrict building footprint to, say, 1500 sq ft,
and total building area to, say, 3000 sq ft.;
e. Using Arcadia and Pacifica "co-housing" as models cluster the homes as
densely as possible in order to leave maximum undisturbed natural area;
f.

Consider developing a senior citizen "co-housing" project.

These strategies will help to minimize the amount of land that has to be cleared, reduce impervious
surface, maximize conservation area and enhance energy efficiency. It will also help provide larger
buffers to existing properties.
(The proposed development footprint was derived as a result of
many factors, including working with the Town staff to stay
within the guide~ines of the Ordinance, liso, the topography
and environmenta~ constraints of the property have led to
concentrating the density. on the east side of the creek, and
the preservation of over 64 % of open space. Also, the size of
the lots,
(7,000 sf) is in relative consistency with the
surrounding neighborhoods,
and
the bigger lots
that are
proposed are adjoining the existing properties which will allow
for larger buffers.)

2) Utilize the following strategies to increase buffers between new and existing development:
a. Increase buffering for homes existing along the east side of the property by
providing a minimum 50' planted Type A screen.
b. Ensure existing owners are screened from any recreational features as well.
c. Ideally, this buffer would be part of the common open space of the development
(rather than private back yards). Reference the Carrboro Site Planning Process
regarding conservation buffers.
(As mentioned above, the ~arger lots that adjoin the
properties to the east wi~l a~low for the preservation
of more buffer area. Currently a 10 ft. preserved buffer
is proposed for this location.
In conjunction witb
addressing other concerns of the final design, this
buffer will be increased i f possible. There are no
recreational features proposed that will adjoin existing
owners, The proposed playfield adjoins the Duke Energy
easement area, and all the lots in the development
NfJV 1, 2007
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adjoin open space, with the exception o£ tbe lots to tbe
east. We will continue to work to do all that is
possible to lessen the impact to tbe neighbors at that
location. )
3) Building smaller homes and homes with fewer bedrooms will help to reduce the "carbon
footprint" of this development. We strongly recommend the developer utilize other
strategies to increase fue energy efficiency ofthe homes, particularly
a. solar orientation and window sizing & placement for passive heating &
"daylighting;"
b. proper installation ofmaximal insulation;
c. a tight building envelope;
d. properly sized HVAC equipment and ductwork sealing;
e. highest efficiency plumbing & appliances;
f.

install "dual" plumbing system to enable "greywater" re-use for flushing toilets and
landscape watering.

(The developer of the project currently builds homes
wi th the utmost regard to energy conservation and is
inple.menting
"green /T
building
standards.
His
construction also meets the "Energy Star"" standards and
he is a~ways looking £or the newest technology in these
areas.
Rainwater harvesting £or re-use is another
exanple of the technology that has been used, and is
proposed £or this deve~opment as well.)

-end
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September 7, 2008
Phil Post and Associates
401 Providence Road, Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Dear Mr. Post,

My family lives at 1315 TallyhoTrail in the Fox Meadow subdivision of Carrboro. Our
property, Lot #33, is adjacent to the proposed Colleton Crossing development (the former
Cotton-Walker tract). It is bisected by a tributary of Bolin Creek, and lies both upstream
and downhill from the proposed development.
At the public infonnation meeting for CoHeton Crossing in March of 2007, I expressed
concerns about the impact that this development might have on the stonn water runoff
problem that exists on our property, and along the property line we share with Colleton
Crossing. At the Joint Advisory Board meeting in April 2007, several of my neighbors
and I made a presentation intended to make the developer and the town aware of these
and other' concerns pertaining to Colleton Crossing. We requested that the developer
"thoroughly investigate the drainage issues" pertaining to this property. Our concerns
were echoed by a memo from the Carrboro Environmental Advisory Board to the
developer dated May 03, 2007.
The Fox Meadow subdivision was developed in the 1980s. When Tallyho Trail was
built, several streams that drain into Bolin Creek were redirected into culverts which flow
under the roadway. Some driveways in the subdivision cross the streams, and culverts
provide drainage here as well.
Over time, adjacent properties have been developed and impervious surfaces have
increased. Now, heavy rains can create runoff which the culverts cannot handle; the
roadways act as dams, and the natural drainage becomes flooded 'behind them. When the
rainfall is heavy enough, or when it lasts long enough, the water can rise behind the
"dam" until it overflows. When this happens, a torrent of water is released onto the
properties downstream.
I have attached a file containing photos that were taken Saturday, September 6. The
flooding shown here was the result of very heavy'rainfall of relatively short duration (for
tropical systems). Had the system been moving more slowly, the impact could have been
much more severe.
The CoHeton plan being considered for a Conditional Use Permit locates home sites only
50 feet from primary conservation areas such as flood plains. It proposes to cross the
tributary ofBolin Creek with a temporary culvert system, then to dig it all up and build a
bridge. It locates its sole stonn water runoff pond on the southwest side of the
development, over the hill and downstream from the problems depicted in the attached
photos. No such control is planned on our (northwest) side.

ATTACHMENT L-2

The Carrboro Land Use Ordinance states that house sites should be located "not closer
than 100 feet from primary conservation areas" (15-50 f2). It further states that streets
avoid adverse impacts on primary and secondary conservation areas (15-50 f 3). It
"protects all floodplains and steep slopes from clearing, grading, filling or construction"
(15-50 g 1). And it specifies that development "will not injure the value of abutting
property" (15-59 a 2).
To date, no one representing the developer has asked me to elaborate on the concerns that
I first voiced over a year ago.
The flooding depicted here resulted from runoff that was not enhanced by the clearing of
the Colleton tract. It was not exacerbated by a downstream culvert impeding flow. I ask
that the developer take these problems seriously, and that the Town of Carrboro help
insure that the development of Colleton Crossing does not make them worse.
Sincerely,
(signed)
Wayne Hodges
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Connector Roads to carolina Commons and colleton crossing
From: Kay Hengeveld [hengevel@email.unc.edu]
Sent: Friday, August 17, 2007 9:41 AM
TO: brounsj@mindspring.com; ROY M. Williford; patricia J. McGu'ire;
Mar~chilton@hotmail.com; jacquie@jacquiegist.com; Alex zaffron; John
Herrera (Forward to External); Randee Haven-O'Donnell; dan-coleman@nc.r;
Martin Roupe; Jeff Kleaveland; Adena Messinger
Cc: dutchh@mindspring.com
Subject: Connector Roads to carolina Commons and colleton crossing
Hello to you all,
Hope you are surviving both the heat and drought of this summer.
We are writing to you as a new residents of the Town of Carrboro through annexation,
my husband and I, as residents-of Fox Meadow, feel very strongly that there should
be two (2) connector roads to carolina Commons those being claymore in the Highlands
and Reynard in FOX Meadow.
It is our understanding that the carrboro Land use Ordinances require an essential
second access point and to Colleton crossing, Claymore is it.
We are sympathetic to the points made by the residents of the Highlands at the Joint
Advisory Board (JAB) meeting on August 2, as they apply verbatim to our 
neighborhood. If colleton crossing is built, then both neighborhoods should share
the traffic burden.
Thank you for your consideration of our concern.
If you reply, please do so to the email address: dutchh@mindspring.com
Sincerely,
Kay and F. W. "Dutch Hengeveld
1515 Tally Ho Trail
chapel Hill, NC 27516
(919) 929-8138
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From: Homer Foil [homerf@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 17,20072:51 PM
To: Jeff Kleaveland
Subject: My support of a connector road from Carolina Commons to Colleton Crossing
Mr. Kleaveland,
As a resident since 1992 of the Fox Meadow neighborhood, I want to express my strong support for planning board to
approve the addition of a connector road from Carolina Commons to Colieton Crossing.
It is my opinion and that of many of the residents in Fox Meadow that without this second route of access (in addition to
the Tallyho Trail - Reynard Rd. route), the safety of both vehicles and in particular pedestrians on Tallyho Trail would be
highly jeopardized considering the width and curving nature of this road. Even with widening and addition of sidewalks
(an unlikely addition the town would undertake), the volume of traffic for this route if it were the only access road to the
Colieton property would be burdensome on residents' personal safety and could create a crisis if fire and emergency
vehicles were unable to gain quick access to the inner reaches of Fox Meadow and Colleton as well.
Thanks for your attention and I'll be following the town planning board's discussions and decisions in the near future.
Sincerely
Homer Foil
8104 N Hound Ct

file:IIG:\PZI\DevelopmentReviewComments-CentralRepository\CUPs\Carolina Common .., 10/28/2008

Support for the Connector Road- Claymore to Colleton Crossing
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From: Calvert, Cathy [CCalvert@unch.unc.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, August 14,20073:23 PM
To: JeffKleaveland
Subject: Support for the Connector Road- Claymore to Colleton Crossing
Importance: High
Dear Jeff Kleaveland,
Please consider and grant this request to include a road connecting Claymore Road in The Highlands and
Colleton Crossing which was formerly the CottonlWalker Property in the UNC development of the tract south of
Colieton Crossing. It is my understanding that the Carrboro Land Use Ordinances support this connecting road.
This road through Claymore would also provide an essential second access point to Colleton Crossing. Though I
am concerned about the environmental impact of the Colleton Crossing Development on many fronts, this road
connection is a very big concern.
I understand that the Colleton Crossing Development is a.lready in the approval process. I am also aware that the
plan for Carolina Commons was revised at the request of the town planning staff to include a road connecting
Claymore Road and the Colleton Crossing. Please support this connection. Without this Claymore extension
through Carolina Commons all of the Colleton traffic would have one way in and one way out through the entire
length of Fox Meadow. Presently we have trouble with the existing volume of traffic into and out of Fox Meadow
because there is only one way in and out. Having been on this road, you are aware how narrow, winding and
potentially dangerous it is. I am a frequent walker in the neighborhood and do not think it is in the best interests of
the residents of Fox Meadow to increase the traffic by 10 cars not to mention a development such as Colleton
Crossing.
We in Fox Meadow do understand the reasons the Highlands residents do not want this connector road, but both
Fox Meadow and The Highlands should share the traffic burden. The community we belong to ;s called Carrboro,
not The Highlands.
I am sending this email to you as a Carrboro resident from 1215 Tallyho Trail and also at the request of my elderly
mother and father -in-law who live on 8205 Huntsman Court, Syd & Herb Kaplan.
Thank you, from me and my family.
Catherine Calvert
1215 Tallyho Trail
home: 933-2026
work: 843-0278
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To Sarah WilJiamIon:

m_b.,.

aad SaYirDJUDeDl'IJ Advisory Board.
IS weD IS in the public teoord, "" ...dbll WiiDa Claymore
RtIlY! u a vehicle COIlQectiall to lCCOIZImodato the ColletoD CrosdQg devclopmeAt.
My c:cmu:neataue aa foUows:
(1) Cll)'JDOl"C Is not a major tboroulhfirc now; it is a ~, 1uaNW. neighborhood street that il fi.llcd
already With abilclreo. do~1, and adults. DD~ to mcmtion the traf1k from rho homos III r1uI Homost*

developm.em. How cauld it hi COWIidered appropriate to accommodate eve MORE trIfIic?
(2) Aapoed or..ythiq over IS miles an ho. amdangen tb Jives of chi14rcn IIOd adW.1J wbo ftequently
walk tb6 rold BDd _l~ to IUImd achooLt. It is &bad)' hlzlriOQl DOW ~ tbM .speccllimit is
DXCClIIdo4; wbh CWIl mare ~ 1IJrtQ it 0\Il1'CIDf1y bl1ldlel. which I all CRRTAlN WOUld DOt faDow a
15-rni1e.....-bour sJ*'d limit. the probabDky of death by ftbicle aJr.yrockeIs.
(3) The no. bml ii'om more traftic in the momill&l and aftaDoou would bKnaao subltaDtially lf1DDl'C

uamc II aDawed.

(4) I haw NSVD. Hen • Cattboro police CII' ill dut Homutcad naighbo.rhood; who will patroJ flU, road. jf it

bccalP a MAIOR. tJaoroucbtVo?

.

(5) 'l1u:re _ DO I1dewalka em Clay.aJarci wh&!re Re peopllsuppo.secl to 1V'&lk?
(6) Plllnkt. a ~ or deve10pmam wilhoatibmdlaupl of alogiDal aad ufo plan ofwhtre tra1Jla would be
rolUld ",.. ex1n:mcly short..1f&htad ad it II ridloWoua that thiI iNua 11 cDDliDl to 1be flntrcmc DOW rather
~ d1u'fq it; 8rat coucopelou.
(7) 1 ihu&fdcr at the DWIlber of Irdic &ccideJltl thilld~ wou1cl CJeIIte. tmd may I add with great tar &
IlIIlO1ica, the Dumber of iqJ'IIrlcI aDd deathls thia Idea \WUhl pemdt.

PI..,. lave 1be ~oncd members aeriously ponder what I have written here. Tbank yeu.
BeaJrepniI,
Scort ~I, MT(ASCP)

GlaxoSmhhKline
S. . . Center. Roam 17.1168B
RTP. N.C. 27709
(919)413-5219; phoDe
('19)315-.0151: 1ix

aootr.o.juatul@l&com
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May 1,2007
Planning Board MembeR.

We are residents ofThe HigbJands and we are opposed to a road connecting the
proposed CuJleton Crossllig development to The Highlands neighborhood. The additional

traffic on.Claymore road from the new development and other connected neighbomoods
would be a significant dotraetor 10 the quality uf life in Qur tommuolty. OUr community
roads are narrow without shoulders and sidewalks and are not adequate fOT additional
vehicle traffic that II (".oDD.eCtion to CoUeton Crossin, 'WOuld impoac:. In addition. w.:: arc
fortunate that
people., i.ocluding children. take advantage ofour cotDmW1ity by
walking, running and biking 011 our streets. The additiooal ear traffic 'WOuld he 8 safety
bawd as well as significantly take away from OUt' neighborhood. We should be
encouraging pedestrian traftic 8Ild not car traffic.
PltttR also lake intO coDSid.ention tbat our neighborhood suffers from the landfill
smell, IUd will be subject to traffic ftom the poorly sited waste tra.ns:lCr station and

_y

multiple ctevelopmem: projc:eta in tho WOIb sud! ~ Homestead Twin Towns. Therefore it

'WOuld be Dice if we could keep our quiet streets from becoming a high traffic, dangerous
thoroughfare which would further impact OlD' quality orlife. If there is a concom about
intense residential development on this property and too much 1raft'ic for the single legal
accesa cum:ntly availabJe, then the logical thing would be to sienificautly limit the
n\DDber ofhouses that arc built. This 'WOuld limit the damage to already established
Deipborina communities such as The Highlands. A larger lot size, similar to the
adjacent communities, is appropriate for this area. Thank you for considering our
comments.

Michael Adler
Deborah Adler
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Lydia,
As you know, several of us from Fox Meadow spoke at the Joint Advisory Board meeting
on April 5 about the Colleton Crossings concept plan: Thanks for letting us know the
Planning Board would like clarification about our request to limit the number of lots
planned for the Colleton Crossings development, and about the need for a second
connection into Colleton Crossings at the southeast corner of the property. Please
forward this response to the Planning Board. This email is also copied to the Chairs of
the Environmental Advisory Board and the Transportation Advisory Board.
We feel that the constraints on the property and the pertinent Land Use Ordinances
(LUOs) should allow no more than fifteen lots in the development, and require a second
connection directly into the new development. .If the Town feels more than fifteen lots
are justified, then we ask that construction on any additional lots be delayed until after a
second connection tnto Colleton Crossings exists ... The connectivity issues inextricably
link this plan with the plan for the adjacent UNC dev~lopment, as reflected in some of
our comments.
We arrived at the figure of fifteen lots in two ways.
- First, we considered the space on the property required for environmental setbacks,
storm water management, and buffers. LUO section 15-50 calls ·for house sites to be
located not closer than 100 feet from primary conservation areas. As there are stream
buffers, moderate slopes, and hardwood conservation areas over at least half of the
property, this provision alone, strictly enforced, would leave very little buildable area. A
reasonable buffer of 50 feet between the new development and existing residences will
remove more of the buildable area.
One look at the elevation lines on the site map shows that rainwater on the eastern side
of the development will flow into Fox Meadow lots, so added storm water controls may
be needed in that area. In addition, the upcoming Jordan Lake rules may require
additional storm water controls to accomplish mandated nitrogen and phosphorus
reduction.
These physical constraints would leave room not for a loop, but for a single north...south
road through Colleton Crossings, with room for about fifteen lots. As an alternative, a
significantly smaller building footprint could be achieved by increasing density through
co-housing or other means, though the higher number of dwelling units would worsen
traffic problems, as described below.
- Second, we observed that both the NCDOT Minimum Construction Standards and the
Carrboro Streets and Sidewalks ordinances highlight the mismatch between service
demand and carrying capacity on Tallyho Trail and Reynard Road.
According to the NCDOT Minimum Construction Standards, Tallyho Trail and Reynard
Road have the dimensions of "local residential" roads, with 18' pavement width. Local
residential" roads are intended to have no "collector" characteristics and to be less than
2500 feet long. Tallyho Trail is more than twice that length, and with the added traffic
from Colleton Crossing, it will serve a collecting function between 10caJ residential roads
and the thoroughfare system. These service demands would require that Tallyho Trail
be constructed as a "residential collector" road, with wider pavement and shoulders.
II
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Although Tallyho Trail and Reynard Road have not yet been annexed by Carrboro, their
pavement width dimensions match what the town classifies as, "minor" roads, intended to
serve no more than nine dwelling units. Reynard Road already serves thirty-six homes
and Tallyho Trail already serves one hundred forty homes in Fox Meadow, Highlands
North, and Highlands Meadows. The planned homes in Colleton Crossings would
make it seventy six and one hundred eighty, respectively. Until Carrboro annexes the
roads in 2012 or later, , the Town cannot help us construct traffic calming measures.
At the time that these roads were built, OWASA services were not available and not
planned for the area. Even considering the less generous stream buffer and hardwood
conservation area regulations in force at the time, the buildable land area could have
supported no more than twelve to fifteen one-acre lots. The additional traffic from fifteen
homes in Colleton Crossings would only worsen the disparity between traffic demand
and road carrying capacity, and is the maximum that should be allowed.

We understand that there was some discussion of a future Tallyho Extension west to
Lake Hogan Farms, that might serve as a second connection for Colleton Crossings.
We believe, for a number of reasons, that such a connection should not be considered a
viable alternative to a connection at the southeast corner of Colleton to Claymore Road.
- A Tallyho Trail extension would not satisfy the Carrboro connector roads policies as
specified in LUO sections 15-214 and 15..217, which state that "streets shall connect
with all surrounding streets to permit safe, convenient movement of traffic between
residential neighborhoods and to facilitate access to neighborhoods by emergency and
other service vehicles.", and 'To the extent practicable, all streets shall be
interconnected." Only a connection at Claymore Road would satisfy these requirements.
- An extension of Tallyho Trail, north of Colleton, would not enhance access to Carrboro
and Chapel Hill to the south. A connection through Claymore Road would shorten the
one-way trip from Colleton to Homestead Road by a mile or more.
- A Tallyho Trail extension would still leave Reynard Road as the only access to thirty
nine Colleton residents and thirty-one Fox Meadow residents. and so would violate NC
Fire Code recommendations for multiple access to subdivisions of thirty or more houses.
Also, a connection through Claymore would dramatically shorten the route between
Colleton and the planned fire station.
- There are no plans for development near the Tallyho stubout. UNC's development
plans, however, are proceeding in parallel with those of Colleton Crossings, and so
present an opportunity to coordinate the construction of a connector road.
Marty Roupe has let UNC know that they must build the connector between Colleton
Crossings and Claymore Road in order to comply with Carrboro LUOs. We hope that
the Planning Board and the other advisory boards will also recommend in favor of
enforcement of these rules, which are especially relevant and important in this
circumstance. A connection through Claymore is reasonable, efficient, fair to all the
neighborhoods involved, and satisfies the State and 10caJ ordinances.
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We also hope that the advisory boards will recommend reducing the number of lots to
fifteen and significantly reducing the built-upon footprint, to allow space for primary
conservation setbacks, reasonable buffers, and adequate storm water controls, and to
minimize the increase in demand on our undersized roads.
Best Regards,
Cammie Brantley
Wayne Brantley
Charlie Buckner
Brran Kuhlman
Laura Van Sant

